
CITY OF STANTON 
STANTON CITY HALL, 7800 KATELLA AVENUE, STANTON, CA 

PLANNING COMMISSION REGULAR MEETING 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 2022 - 6:30 P.M. 
AGENDA 

SAFETY ALERT – NOTICE REGARDING COVID-19 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

In compliance with the American Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in 
this meeting, you should contact the Community Development Department at (714) 890-4243. 
Notification 48 hours prior to the Commission meeting will enable the City to make the 
reasonable arrangements to assure accessibility to this meeting. 

The health and well-being of our residents is the top priority for the City of Stanton and you are 
urged to take all appropriate health safety precautions given the health risks associated with 
COVID-19. The Planning Commission Meeting will be held in-person in the City Council 
Chambers located at 7800 Katella Avenue, Stanton, CA 90680. 

ANY MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC WISHING TO PROVIDE PUBLIC COMMENT FOR ANY 
ITEM ON THE AGENDA MAY DO SO AS FOLLOWS:  

• Attend in person and complete and submit a request to speak card to the Planning
Commission Chair.

• E-mail your comments to CommunityDevelopment@StantonCA.gov with the subject line
“PUBLIC COMMENT ITEM #” (insert the item number relevant to your comment) or
“PUBLIC COMMENT NON-AGENDA ITEM” no later than 5:00 p.m. before the meeting
(Wednesday, March 16, 2022).  Comments received no later than 5:00 p.m. before the
scheduled meeting will be compiled, provided to the Planning Commission, and made
available to the public before the start of the meeting.  Staff will not read e-mailed
comments out loud during the meeting; however, the official record will include all e-
mailed comments received until the close of the meeting.

Should you have any questions related to participation in the Planning Commission Meeting, 
please contact the Community Development Department at (714) 890-4243. 
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1. CALL TO ORDER STANTON PLANNING COMMISSION REGULAR MEETING

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3. ROLL CALL

Chair Ash, Vice Chair Adams, Commissioner Norgaard, Commissioner Marques,
Commissioner Frazier

4. SPECIAL PRESENTATION

None.

5. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

None.

6. PUBLIC COMMENTS

This is the time for members of the public to address the Planning Commission on any
non-agendized matters within the subject matter jurisdiction of the Planning
Commission.

• Each speaker will have a maximum of three (3) minutes,

• The Commission cannot discuss or take action on these items.

• All speakers must fill out a REQUEST TO SPEAK card and submit it to the
Secretary of the Commission.

• The Chair will call speakers to the microphone.  Please state your name, slowly
and clearly, for the record.

• When three (3) minutes has expired, please return to your seat as you will not be
permitted to have additional time for comments

7. PUBLIC HEARINGS

7A. PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER SITE PLAN AND DESIGN REVIEW NO. SPDR-814 
AND AMENDMENT TO CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. C14-01, A REQUEST TO 
CONSTRUCT AN 11,083 SQUARE FOOT INDUSTRIAL BUILDING FOR STEEL 
FABRICATION, ASSOCIATED PARKING AND LANDSCAPING IMPROVEMENTS AT 
11140 WESTERN AVENUE IN THE INDUSTRIAL GENERAL (IG) ZONE. 
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RECOMMENDED ACTION 
That the Planning Commission: 

• Conduct a public hearing;

• Find that the effects of the proposed project are Categorically Exempt from the
requirements to prepare additional environmental documentation per California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines, Section 15303, Class 3 (New
Construction or Conversion of Small Structures); and

• Adopt Resolution No. 2548 to approve Site Plan and Design Review No. SPDR-
814 and Amendment to Conditional Use Permit No. C14-01.

7B. PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER TENTATIVE PARCEL MAP NO. 2021-110, MINOR 
SITE PLAN AND DESIGN REVIEW NO. MSPDR-784, AND CONDITIONAL USE 
PERMIT NO. C21-05 FOR THE SUBDIVISION OF AN EXISTING LOT AND 
CONSTRUCTION OF A NEW SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING UNIT WITH TWO 
DRIVEWAYS AT 11572 COURT LANE IN THE RE RESIDENTIAL ESTATE ZONE. 

RECOMMENDED ACTION 
That the Planning Commission: 

• Conduct a public hearing;

• Find the proposed project Categorically Exempt from the requirements to prepare
additional environmental documentation per California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) Guidelines, Section 15303, Class 3 (New Construction or Conversion of
Small Structures); and

• Adopt Resolution No. 2549 to approve Minor Site Plan and Design Review
MSPDR-784, Conditional Use Permit C21-05, and Tentative Parcel Map 2021-
110.

8. NEW BUSINESS

None.

9. OLD BUSINESS

None.

10. PLANNING COMMISSION COMMENTS

At this time Commissioners may report on items not specifically described in the agenda
which are of interest to the Commission provided no discussion or action may be taken
except to provide staff direction to report back or to place the item on a future agenda.
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11. DIRECTOR’S REPORT

Project Update

12. ADJOURNMENT

I hereby certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California, the
foregoing agenda was posted at the Post Office, Stanton family Resource Center and
City Hall, not less than 72 hours prior to the meeting.  Dated this 10P

th
P day of March 2022.

Jennifer A. Lilley, AICP 
Community & Economic Development Director 
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REPORT TO THE 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

TO: Chairperson and Members of the Planning Commission 

DATE: March 16, 2022 

SUBJECT: PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER SITE PLAN AND DESIGN REVIEW 
NO. SPDR-814 AND AMENDMENT TO CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 
C14-01, A REQUEST TO CONSTRUCT AN 11,083 SQUARE FOOT 
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING FOR STEEL FABRICATION, ASSOCIATED 
PARKING AND LANDSCAPING IMPROVEMENTS AT 11140 WESTERN 
AVENUE IN THE INDUSTRIAL GENERAL (IG) ZONE. 

RECOMMENDED ACTION 
That the Planning Commission: 

• Conduct a public hearing;

• Find that the effects of the proposed project are Categorically Exempt from the
requirements to prepare additional environmental documentation per California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines, Section 15303, Class 3 (New
Construction or Conversion of Small Structures); and

• Adopt Resolution No. 2548 to approve Site Plan and Design Review No. SPDR-
814 and Amendment to Conditional Use Permit No. C14-01.

BACKGROUND 
The Applicant, Sam Hana on behalf of Kindness General Contractors, is requesting 
approval of a new prefabricated industrial building with associated parking and 
landscaping improvements at 11140 Western Avenue.  The subject property is located 
on Western Avenue, south of Katella Avenue and north of Orangewood Avenue.  The 
Stanton storm channel immediately abuts the property to the north and the railroad runs 
along the east side of the site.  The subject site is in the Industrial General (IG) Zone with 
a General Plan Land Use Designation of Industrial. The surrounding zoning is as follows: 

• North:  Open Space/Buffer Zone (OS), Industrial General (IG)
• South:  Industrial General (IG)
• East: Open Space/Buffer Zone (OS)
• West:  High Density Residential (RH), Open Space/Buffer Zone (OS)
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The subject site is one of two parcels that comprise Kindness General Contractor’s 
operations.  In 2016, the Planning Commission approved Conditional Use Permit No. 
C14-01 to allow for the storage of a commercial fleet including large construction type 
vehicles, minor vehicle repair and maintenance, the installation of a propane tank, and 
the storage of hazardous materials associated with the operations of a construction 
business at 11140 and 11172 Western Avenue (Attachment C – Planning Commission 
Resolution No. 2355).  Kindness General Contractors has been operating in this location 
since 2014, using the 11172 Western Avenue primarily for its operations and 11140 
Western Avenue for indoor and outdoor storage. 
11140 Western Avenue is currently developed with 5 prefabricated metal storage 
structures. The applicant has cleared all outdoor storage (Attachment D – Existing 
Conditions) and is proposing to demolish 4 of the storage structures, maintain the 3,400 
square foot structure on the west side of the property, and construct a new prefabricated 
industrial building to accommodate their expanding business needs.  
 
ANALYSIS/JUSTIFICATION 
Proposed Use:  The new 11,083 square foot building will be used to fabricate steel for 
construction projects including steel sheet cutting, shaping and preparation of roofing and 
siding.  Ancillary offices for administrative purposes are proposed as well as a mezzanine 

Figure 1 – Project Site 

Subject Property 
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for storage inside the building (Attachment B – Project Plans).  The hours of operations 
will be Monday – Saturday from 7 am to 5 pm.  There are a total of 10 employees on site 
at any given time. 
 
The original approval of Conditional Use Permit No. C14-01 did not consider the steel 
manufacturing use as part of the operations, therefore an amendment to the CUP is 
required to accommodate the current request.  Staff has included Condition D, requiring 
all steel manufacturing operations and associated equipment to be contained completely 
within the proposed building.  Any outdoor activity or storage shall require review and 
approval of the Community and Economic Development Director prior to commencement 
and shall comply with Conditional Use Permit C14-01 and SMC Section 20.400.250 
Outdoor Storage and Activities.  Staff does not anticipate impacts to the surrounding 
neighborhood but has included Condition E ensuring that any nuisance complaints 
received shall be immediately remedied by the Property Owner to the satisfaction of the 
City.   
 
Building and Site Design:  The building is proposed to be prefabricated construction 
with a white metal exterior (Attachment E – Color Board).  The building is located 
approximately 210 feet from the front property line with an overall height of 30 feet. The 
existing building at the front of the property that faces Western that is proposed to remain 
is 25 feet tall at the front of the property facing Western Avenue.   
 
Access to the site is provided from Western Avenue by an existing 25-foot-wide driveway 
from Western Avenue.  A new access gate is proposed at the entrance to secure the 
property.  The code requires 29 parking spaces for the existing and new industrial building 
and fabrication use.  The project will add 32 parking spaces along the south and east 
property lines, in addition to 15 existing parking spaces for a total of 47 parking spaces 
on site.  Staff does not anticipate any parking impacts for the proposed use.  
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The existing landscaping and masonry wall along the front setback are sufficient to screen  
operations from Western Avenue and the adjacent residential neighborhood (Figure 2 – 
Existing Frontage).  The business has operated in compliance with Conditional Use 
Permit No. C14-01 regarding screening and outdoor storage previously and these 
conditions are included with this request. In addition, Staff has included Condition F 
requiring all ground mounted and roof mounted equipment to be screened with 
architecturally compatible screening to minimize visual impact.  
 
In addition to the existing landscaping provided on Western Avenue, the applicant is 
proposing to enhance the site with new camphor tree plantings in the interior of the 
property along the south and east property lines (Attachment B – Landscaping Plan).  
New jasmine vine plantings are proposed on the existing walls and fences on the front 
and rear property lines, and new lavender plantings are proposed in the existing planter 
area fronting Western Avenue, improving the current landscaping conditions of the 
property today. All plantings shall be maintained in accordance with SMC Chapter 20.315 
Landscaping Standards.  Additionally, Condition G requires the property owner to 
immediately replace any plantings that are ill, dead, or removed in kind on the site. 
 
 

Figure 2 – Existing Frontage 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS 
The proposed project is Categorically Exempt from the requirements to prepare additional 
environmental documentation per California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
Guidelines, Section 153033, Class 3 (New Construction or Conversion of Small 
Structures). Class 3 consists of projects consisting of a limited number of new structures, 
including up to 4 new commercial buildings in an urbanized area. Specifically, the project 
is for the construction of one prefabricated building which replaces 4 existing storage 
structures.  All storage and industrial uses will take place in the newly proposed building.  
The use and development are in complete conformance with the requirements of the 
Zoning Code and General Plan.  
  
PUBLIC NOTIFICATION 
Notice of Public Hearing was mailed to all property owners within a five-hundred-foot 
radius of the subject property and made public through the agenda-posting process. 
 
Prepared by,       Approved by, 
 
 
 
_________________________    _______________________ 
Paige Montojo       Jennifer A. Lilley, AICP 
Associate Planner  Community and Economic  

Development Director 
   
    
ATTACHMENTS 
 

A. Vicinity Map 
B. Project Plans 
C. Planning Commission Resolution 2355 
D. Existing Site Photos 
E. Color Board 
F. Draft Planning Commission Resolution No. 2548 
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RESOLUTION NO. 2355

A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY

OF STANTON APPROVING CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT C14-01 TO

ALLOW THE STORAGE OF A COMMERCIAL FLEET INCLUDING

LARGE CONSTRUCTION TYPE VEHICLES, MINOR VEHICLE

REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE, THE INSTALLATION OF PROPANE

TANK, AND STORAGE OF HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

ASSOCIATED WITH THE OPERATION OF A CONSTRUCTION

BUSINESS AT 11140 AND 11172 WESTERN AVENUE AND

ASSESSOR' S PARCEL NUMBERS ( APN) 131- 031- 04 & 05

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON PROPERTY) IN THE IG

INDUSTRIAL GENERAL) ZONE. 

THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF STANTON HEREBY RESOLVE AS
FOLLOWS: 

WHEREAS, on December 7, 2016, the Planning Commission of the City of Stanton
conducted a duly noticed public hearing concerning the request to approve Conditional Use
Permit C14-01 to allow for the storage of a commercial fleet including large construction
type vehicles, minor vehicle repair and maintenance, the installation of a propane tank, and

storage of hazardous materials associated with the operation of a construction business at
11140 and 11172 Western Avenue and APN 131- 031- 04 & 05 ( Southern California Edison

Property) within the IG ( Industrial General) zone; and

WHEREAS, the Commission has carefully considered all pertinent testimony and
information contained in the staff report prepared for this application as presented at the

public hearing; and

WHEREAS, staff has reviewed the environmental form submitted by the applicant in
accordance with the City' s procedures. Based upon the information received and staffs
assessment of the information, the project has been determined to be categorically exempt
pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act ( CEQA), Section 15301, Class 1
Existing Facilities); and

WHEREAS, all legal prerequisites have occurred prior to the adoption of this resolution. 

NOW THEREFORE, THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF STANTON DOES

HEREBY FIND: 

SECTION 1: The Planning Commission hereby finds that all of the facts, findings and
conclusions set forth above in this resolution are true and correct. 

SECTION 2: Based upon the Initial Study, the Planning Commission exercises its
independent judgment and finds that the project, as conditioned hereby, is categorically
exempt from environmental review under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), 
Section 15301, Class 1 ( Existing Facilities). 
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SECTION 3: That in accordance with the findings as set forth in Chapter 20.550.060 of the
Stanton Municipal Code: 

A. The proposed use is consistent with the General Plan, including Economic
Development Goal ED -4.1. to attract new businesses to the city while supporting
and promoting those already located in Stanton. Kindness General Contractors, Inc. 
is an existing general contracting firm that has expanded their business into Stanton
and is requesting a Conditional Use Permit ( CUP) to bring their existing business
into compliance. Approval of CUP C16-01 will allow Kindness General Contractors

to store commercial fleet and hazardous materials associated with the operation of
their construction business in addition to minor vehicle repair and maintenance for
the commercial fleet. 

B. The proposed use is allowed within the applicable zone and complies with all other

provisions of this Zoning Code and the Municipal Code. The IG ( Industrial General) 
zone permits a construction contractor base. The IG Zone also permits the storage

of commercial fleet vehicles and hazardous waste, as a conditionally permitted use. 

C. The design, location, size, and operating characteristics of the proposed activity will
be compatible with the existing and future land uses in the vicinity. The proposed
land use wouldto allow for the storage of a commercial fleet including large
construction type vehicles, minor vehicle repair and maintenance, the installation of

a propane tank, and storage of hazardous materials associated with the operation of

a construction business The property is located in the IG ( Industrial General) zone
and is adjacent to other construction and manufacturing businesses. Based on the
proposed operations, site design, and existing surrounding uses, the proposed use
would be considered compatible with existing and future anticipated land uses. 

D. The site is physically suitable in terms of its design, location, shape, size, and
operating characteristics of the proposed use; the provision of public and emergency
vehicle access; public protection services; the provision of utilities; and served by
highways and streets adequate in width and improvement to carry the kind and
quantity of traffic the proposed use would likely generate. The site is located in the
IG ( Industrial General) zone, provides sufficient parking to accommodate the use, is
currently used for a construction contractor base, and is consistent with all the
requirements of the municipal code. The storage of commercial fleet, minor vehicle

repair and maintenance, and storage of hazardous materials will not result in a

significant change in the operating characteristics of the business and the site is
already being serviced by all required utilities and public protection services. 

E. The site's suitability ensures that the type, density, and intensity of use being
proposed will not adversely affect the public convenience, health, interest, safety, or
general welfare, constitute a nuisance, or be materially detrimental to the
improvements, persons, property, or uses in the vicinity and zone in which the
property is located. The site is currently used as a construction contractor base
which is a permitted use in the IG zone. All outdoor use would be sufficiently
screened from public view by extensive landscaping and any equipment or materials
taller than the landscape screening would be stored in the rear of the lot. All vehicle

Resolution No. 2355

December 7, 2016
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repair work would be conducted indoors within the existing warehouse. Hazardous
materials will be contained in double walled tanks and sealed drums and would be

labeled properly in accordance with State law. The proposed storage, collection and
disposal of the hazardous material will be in compliance with the requirements of the

Orange County Fire Authority, California Occupational Health and Safety Agency, 
and California Department of Toxic Substances Control insuring that hazardous
materials are used in a manner that is safe to employees and members of the

public. 

F. The requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act ( CEQA) have been
satisfied. 

SECTION 4: That based upon the above findings, the Planning Commission hereby
approves Conditional Use Permit to allow subject to the following Conditions: 

A. That all conditions of the Planning Division be met, including, but not limited
to, the following: 

1. The applicant(s)/owner(s) shall comply with all requirements of the City of Stanton
Municipal Code, as it pertains to the application for this proposed project, and such
requirements shall be made a condition of permit approval. 

2. The proposed project will be constructed, developed, used, operated and

permanently maintained in accordance with the terms of the application, plans, 
drawings submitted, and conditions imposed in this Resolution of Approval. 

3. Any deviations to the approved plans must first be approved by the Planning
Division. Any approval by the Building Division does not constitute approval by the
Planning Division. 

4. The applicant(s)/owner(s) shall agree and consent in writing within 30 days to the
conditions of approval as adopted by the Planning Commission. In addition, the

applicant(s)/owner(s) shall record the conditions of approval in the Office of the

County Recorders. Proof of recordation shall be provided to the Planning Division
prior to final of the building permit. 

5. Outdoor storage of vehicles and materials shall comply with Section 20.400.250
Outdoor Storage and Activities) of the Stanton Municipal Code, to the satisfaction of

the Community Development Director. 

6. Materials and equipment stored outside shall not exceed the height of the screening
element. If storing equipment or materials taller than the allowed screening
materials, the materials must be stored in the rear one-third of the lot at a height no

greater than 12 feet. 

7. The 16 required parking spaces shall not be used for storage of vehicles or
materials. 

Resolution No. 2355

December 7, 2016
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8. Loading and unloading of trucks and parking and storage of vehicles used in
connection with the business shall be prohibited on adjoining streets. 

9. Vehicle repair shall comply with Section 20.440.050 ( Vehicle Repair) of the Stanton
Municipal Code, to the satisfaction of the Community Development Director. 

10. The business shall be limited to light automotive repair of fleet equipment which
includes routine maintenance, oil changes, tire rotations and replacement of engine

fluids. All repairs and installations shall be conducted within the enclosed building. 
All repair activities shall be limited to those identified as light repair in accordance
with Chapter 20. 700 of the Stanton Municipal Code. 

11. Fleet vehicles shall be stored on the Southern California Edison property (Assessor
Parcel Numbers 131- 031- 04 & 05), and the rear one-third properties located on

Western Ave. The storage of permanently disabled or junked/wrecked vehicles is
prohibited. 

12. The applicant shall comply with all applicable regulations, licensing, permitting and
certification requirements for the use, storage, transportation and disposal of

hazardous material as required by the California Department of Toxic Substance
Control, the California Occupational Health and Safety Administration, and all other
County, State or Federal agencies exercising authority over hazardous materials. 

13. The hazardous materials shall be properly stored and removed from the,premises in
a timely manner. Storage, use, and removal of toxic substances, solid waste

pollution, and flammable liquids, shall conform to all applicable Federal, State, and

local regulations before issuance of a certificate of occupancy. 

14. The applicant shall comply with all requirements of the City of Stanton Municipal
Code, as it pertains to this use, and such requirements shall be made a condition of
permit approval. 

15. Approval for modifications of the proposed use shall be obtained from the Planning
Commission, subject to an amended Conditional Use Permit. 

16. Graffiti on the property shall be removed at the property owner's expense within 24
hours. 

17. In accordance with policies adopted by the City, the applicant(s)/owner(s) shall be
responsible for any cost incurred as a result of local law enforcement or code
enforcement investigations/ inspections, which result in a finding of violation of any
applicable laws and/ or conditions of approval. The applicant/owner shall have 30

days from the date of receipt of invoices to make payment to the City of Stanton. 

18. As a condition of issuance of this approval, the applicant shall agree, at its sole cost

and expense, to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its officers, 
employees, agents, and consultants, from any claim, action, or proceeding brought

Resolution No. 2355
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by a third -party against the City, its officers, agents, and employees, which seeks to
attack, set wide, challenge, void, or annul an approval of the City Council, Planning
Agency, or other decision- making body, or staff action concerning this project. The
City agreesto promptly notify the applicant of any such claim filed against the City
and fully cooperate in the defense of any such action. The City may, at its sole cost
and expense, elect to participate in the defense of any such action under this
condition. 

B. That all requirements of the Building Division be met. 

C. That all requirements of the Engineering Division be met. 

D. That all requirements of the Orange County Fire Authority be met including: 

1. Prior to lissuance of a building permit, a fire master plan shall be approved by the
Fire Chief. 

2. Prior to issuance of a building permit, a gate plan shall be approved by the Fire
Chief. 

3. Prior to issuance of a building permit, a tank storing hazardous materials plan
shall beapproved by the Fire Chief. 

4. Prior to issuance of a building permit, a fire sprinkler system plan shall be
approved by the Fire Chief. 

ADOPTED, SIGNED AND APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City of Stanton
at a regular meetirj held on December 7, 2016 by the following vote, to wit: 

AYES: COMMISSIONERS: Ash Grand, Greer Moua, Taylor

NOES: COMMISSIONERS: 

ABSENT: COMMISSIONERS: None

ABSTAIN: COMMISSIONERS: None

rd
a/1

111611o . r Ytl.. IIIIM

Kelly Hart - 
Planning Commission Secretary

Resolution No. 2355

December 7, 2016
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RESOLUTION NO. 2548 

A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF 
STANTON, CALIFORNIA, APPROVING SITE PLAN AND DESIGN REVIEW 
NO. SPDR-814 AND AMENDMENT TO CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 
C14-01, A REQUEST TO CONSTRUCT AN 11,083 SQUARE FOOT 
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING FOR STEEL FABRICATION, ASSOCIATED 
PARKING AND LANDSCAPING IMPROVEMENTS AT 11140 WESTERN 
AVENUE IN THE INDUSTRIAL GENERAL (IG) ZONE 

THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF STANTON HEREBY RESOLVE AS 
FOLLOWS: 

WHEREAS, on March 16, 2021, the Planning Commission of the City of Stanton 
conducted a duly noticed public hearing concerning Site Plan and Design Review No. 
SPDR-814 and an amendment to Conditional Use Permit No. C 14-01 for the construction 
of an 11,083 square foot industrial building for steel fabrication and associated parking 
and landscaping improvements at 11140 Western Avenue in the Industrial General (IG) 
Zone; and  

WHEREAS, the Commission has carefully considered all pertinent testimony and 
information contained in the staff report prepared for this application as presented at the 
public hearing; and 

WHEREAS, staff has reviewed the environmental form submitted by the applicant in 
accordance with the City’s procedures.  Based upon the information received and staff’s 
assessment of the information, the project has been determined to be Categorically 
Exempt pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines, Section 
15302, Class 3 (New Construction or conversion of small structures) and 

WHEREAS, all legal prerequisites have occurred prior to the adoption of this resolution. 

NOW THEREFORE, THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF STANTON 
DOES HEREBY FIND: 

SECTION 1:  The Planning Commission hereby finds that all of the facts, findings and 
conclusions set forth above in this resolution are true and correct. 

SECTION 2:  Based upon the Initial Study, the Planning Commission exercises its 
independent judgment and finds that the project, as conditioned hereby, is categorically 
exempt from environmental review under the California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) Guidelines, Section 15303, Class 3 (New Construction or conversion of small 
structures) Specifically, the project is for one new industrial and the removal of four 
structures in the IG Industrial General Zone. 

SECTION 3:  That in accordance with the findings as set forth in Chapter 20.530.050 of 
the Stanton Municipal Code, the proposed development is:  
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1. Allowed within the subject zone. 

a) The existing construction contractor’s yard was originally approved by Conditional 
Use Permit No. C14-01. The proposed building addition and steel fabrication use 
is permitted within the IG Industrial General Zone with a Site Plan and Design 
Review and a Conditional Use Permit.   

2. Designed so that: 

a) The project will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, or general welfare, 
and not detrimental to adjacent properties. 

The Project consists of the construction of a new industrial building in an existing 
industrial neighborhood for an existing construction contractor’s yard. The 
Project will be required to adhere to all life safety requirements and will not be 
detrimental to the public health, safety or general welfare of adjacent property.   

b) Architectural design and functional plan of the structure(s) and related 
improvements are of reasonable aesthetic quality and compatible with adjacent 
developments.  

The renovation of the site and the new prefabricated metal building will be 
consistent with the existing structures on the property. The project has been 
designed so the building is in the rear of the property and includes fencing and 
landscaping to screen all operations.     

c) Structure(s) and related improvements are suitable for the proposed use of the 
property and provide adequate consideration of the existing and contemplated 
uses of land and orderly development in the general area of the subject site. 

The Project meets all development standards and has been designed to be 
compatible with the surrounding neighborhood and improve the conditions of the 
existing property.  

d) The project’s site plan and design are consistent with the City’s Design Standards 
and Guidelines, if any. 

The City does not have adopted design guidelines.  However, the Project is 
designed to improve the existing property and is in keeping with the existing 
industrial neighborhood.  

3. Designed to address the following criteria as applicable: 

a) Compliant with the Zoning Code, Municipal Code, Title 16 (Buildings and 
Construction), and all other applicable City Regulations and policies.  

The project is consistent with the General Plan Land Use designation of 
Industrial.  Steel manufacturing is permitted in the IG Industrial General zone 
subject to a Conditional Use Permit.  
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b) Efficient site layout and design. 

The project has been designed to efficiently use available space on the lot while 
remaining compatible with the neighborhood. The new building proposed to 
house the steel manufacturing operations is located to the rear of the site, 
farthest away from the street frontage and adjacent residential neighborhoods. 

c) Adequate yards, spaces, walls and fences, parking, loading, and landscaping that 
fit in within the neighboring properties and development. 

The project has been designed to safely accommodate passenger and service 
vehicles used for the business and provides sufficient emergency vehicle access.  
All existing walls and fences along the front and rear of the property are proposed 
to be enhanced with jasmine vine plantings.  The proposed building exceeds 
setback requirements, and the project proposes to substantially increase the 
existing landscaping. 

d) Relationship to streets and highways that are adequate in width and pavement 
type to carry the quantity and kind of traffic generation by the proposed 
development. 

The Project can be accommodated by the existing street network without 
creating any impact.  The use of the site will remain industrial, and surrounding 
streets and highways are adequate in width and pavement type to maintain the 
existing traffic.   

e) Compatible and appropriate scale to neighboring properties and developments. 

The project is compatible with the existing industrial neighborhood and will 
improve the landscaping quality.  The existing building on site proposed to remain 
is approximately 25 feet tall, and the surrounding industrial buildings are of similar 
or greater height.  The proposed building has an overall height of 30 feet and is 
situated to the rear of the property to minimize visual impact.  The Project’s 
design is in keeping with structures on neighboring properties and improves the 
existing conditions on the site.  

f) Efficient and safe public access (both pedestrian and vehicular) and parking. 

The project meets the parking requirements of the zoning code and can 
accommodate up to 6 cars on the property.  The project has been reviewed by 
Staff to ensure safe pedestrian and vehicle access. 

g) Appropriate and harmonious arrangement and relationship of proposed structures 
and signs to one another and to other development in the vicinity, based on good 
standards of design.  

The project is consistent in design with the neighboring properties.  The building 
location has been designed to be least visible from Western Avenue and 
neighboring properties yet consistent with the industrial nature of the zone.  
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h) Appropriate relationship to land use and development of adjacent properties, 
including topographic and other physical characteristics of the land. 

The topography of the land and adjacent areas is generally flat, and the new 
development would not create a significant topographical difference in property 
heights. The surrounding vicinity is an industrial neighborhood Therefore, the 
Project would be appropriate in relation to adjacent properties. 

i) Proper site utilization and the establishment of a physical and architectural 
relationship to existing and proposed structures on the site.  

The Project is designed to efficiently use the available space and is of appropriate 
scale in relation to surrounding properties. 

j) Compatible architectural style with the character of the surrounding area, both to 
avoid repetition of identical design where not desired, and to ensure compatibility 
in design where desired. 

The design features of the development are architecturally compatible with the 
existing industrial neighborhood. The building proposed is in keeping with the 
existing structures on site and in the surrounding area.  

k) Compatible in color, material, and composition of the exterior elevations to 
neighboring visible structures. 

The Project is compatible in color, material, and composition of the exterior 
elevations to neighboring visible structures. 

l) Appropriate exterior lighting that provides for public safety and is not of a nature 
that will constitute a hazard or nuisance to adjacent properties.  

All exterior lighting will be kept at a reasonable level of intensity appropriate for 
a construction contractors yard and directed away from adjacent properties and 
public streets to minimize glare. 

m) Compatible in scale and aesthetic treatment of proposed structures with public 
areas.  

The Project improves the existing conditions of the site with increased 
landscaping and compatible architecture to enhance the overall aesthetic quality 
of the neighborhood. 

n) Appropriate open space and use of water-efficient landscaping. 

The project provides maintains and enhances the existing landscaping buffer 
along the street frontage.  Additionally, the project includes landscaping and 
shade trees, improving the existing landscaping conditions. 

o) Consistent with the General Plan and any applicable Specific Plan 
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The project is consistent with the City’s General Plan, specifically achieving the 
following General Plan Goals:  

• Goal LU-2.1 Encourage Land Uses which provide employment 
opportunities for Stanton Residents.  The proposed improvements and 
expansion of a long-standing local business can increase the success of 
the industrial and service businesses that are located there providing 
employment opportunities for Stanton Residents;  

• Goal ED-1.3 Improve the quality of industrial uses located within the city.  
The project provides enhanced landscaping and exceeds the parking 
requirements for industrial uses.  The project also improves the quality 
and use of the existing property, removing any outdoor storage and 
activity and enclosing all operations within a structure.  

• Goal ED-1.4 Attract new businesses to the city while supporting and 
promoting those already located in Stanton. The project is supporting 
Kindness General Contractors, which has been operating in Stanton since 
2014 by accommodating business growth and assisting in the permitting 
process.  

SECTION 4: That in accordance with the findings set forth in Section 20.550.060 of the 
Stanton Municipal code: 
 
1. The proposed use is consistent with the General Plan and any applicable specific plan. 

The land use will remain a contractor’s yard with added industrial manufacturing, 
compliant with the property’s General Plan Land Uses Designation Industrial. 
Additionally, the project meets General Plan Land Use Goals LU-2.1, ED-1.3 and 
ED 1.4 

2. The proposed use is allowed within the applicable zone and complies with all other 
applicable provisions of the zoning code and the municipal code.   

The existing use is a contractor’s yard and was originally approved under CUP No. 
C14-01.  The proposed steel fabrication use is conditionally permitted in the IG 
Industrial General Zone.  

3. The design, location, size and operating characteristics of the proposed activity will be 
compatible with the existing and future land uses in the vicinity.  

The project is located as part of an existing contractor’s yard in an industrial 
neighborhood. The lot can accommodate the proposed improvements and 
fabrication use as designed and deep enough to provide sufficient screening, 
circulation, and parking for the proposed use.  

4. The site is physically suitable in terms of its design, location, shape, size, and 
operating characteristics of the proposed use; b. the provision of public and 
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emergency vehicle access; c. public protection services; d. the provision of utilities; 
and e. served by highways and streets adequate in width and improvement to carry 
the kind and quantity of traffic the proposed use would likely generate.   

The project is in an existing industrial neighborhood and functioning business that 
receives utility service, public protection service, and emergency service. The 
project has been reviewed by the Orange County Fire Authority to ensure 
emergency vehicle access.  Access to the site is provided by an existing driveway 
from Western Avenue.  The project is designed to provide safe vehicular and 
emergency access and does not impact the circulation patterns of the surrounding 
street network.  

5. The site’s suitability ensures that the type, density, and intensity of use being proposed 
will not adversely affect the public convenience, health, interest, safety, or general 
welfare, constitute a nuisance, or be materially detrimental to the improvements, 
persons, property, or uses in the vicinity and zone in which the property is located.   

The site will remain as an industrial use, and the density and intensity will not be 
altered or increased by the project.  Rather, the project reduces impacts by 
removing existing outdoor storage and activity and providing a structure to house 
all operations.  

6. The applicant agrees in writing to comply with any and all of the conditions imposed 
by the review authority in the approval of the Conditional Use Permit. 

The applicant has received the conditions of approval prior to this public hearing 
and has agreed to comply with the conditions.   

 
SECTION 5: That based upon the above findings, the Planning Commission hereby 
approves Minor Site Plan and Design Review MSPDR-783 and Conditional Use Permit 
to allow subject to the following Conditions: 
 
A. The proposed project will be constructed, developed, used, operated and 

permanently maintained in accordance with the terms of the application, plans, 
drawings submitted, and conditions imposed in this Resolution of Approval.  

 
B. This approval amends Conditional Use Permit No. C14-01 to add steel fabrication 

as an approved use subject to the conditions contained herein in addition to all 
conditions contained in Planning Commission Resolution No. 2355, which shall be 
upheld with this approval.  
 

C. The Applicant(s)/Owner(s) shall agree and consent in writing within 30 days to the 
Conditions of Approval. In addition, the Applicant shall record the Conditions of 
Approval in the office of the County Recorder. Proof of recordation shall be 
provided to the Planning Division prior to building permit issuance. 
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D. All operations shall be contained completely within the proposed structure.  
Outdoor activity and outdoor storage are not part of this approval.  Any outdoor 
activity or storage shall comply with Stanton Municipal Code Section 
20.400.250.and shall be consistent with C14-01 and/or require review and 
approval with the Community and Economic Development Director prior to 
commencement. 
 

E. The Property Owner shall immediately remedy any nuisance complaints received 
by the City to the satisfaction of the Community and Economic Development 
Director. Remedies may include but are not limited to changes in operations in 
loading and unloading, visual or noise screening, or adjusting operating hours. 
 

F. All ground mounted and roof mounted equipment on site shall be screened with 
architecturally compatible screening to minimize visual impact and shall be 
included within the building plan check.  Adequate screening of equipment shall 
be reviewed and approved upon final inspection by the Planning Division prior to 
building permit final.   
 

G. A landscape plan in substantial conformance with the conceptual landscape plan 
shall be submitted for the review and approval by the Building Official and Planning 
Division prior to the issuance of the grading permit.  

i. The landscape plan shall include all plant materials, species, sizes, 
irrigation and demonstrate compliance with the City of Stanton’s Water 
Efficiency Ordinance and 2019 California Green Building Code Section 
5.106.12. 

ii. All trees shall have a minimum trunk height at the time of installation.  All 
shrubs shall be a minimum of 10 gallons.  

iii. Upon final inspection, staff may require replacement and/or addition of 
landscaping material to ensure a high-quality planting and sufficient cover 
and spread. 

iv. All landscaping shall be installed prior to the building permit final and shall 
be maintained throughout the life of the project.  Should any plantings 
become diseased, damaged, or require removal due to field conditions, said 
plantings shall be replaced in kind on site to the satisfaction of the 
Community Development Director. 

 
H. The applicant shall submit the plans listed below to the Orange County Fire 

Authority for review prior to the issuance of a grading permit: 
i. Fire Master Plan (service code PR 145) 
ii. High-piled storage (service code PR145) 
iii. Hazardous equipment, process, operations (service codes PR345-PR360) 
iv. Underground piping for private hydrants and fire sprinkler systems (service 

code PR470-475) 
v. Fire sprinkler system (service codes PR400-PR465) 

 
I. The applicant shall submit a sprinkler monitoring system prior to concealing interior 

construction.  
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J. Prior to the start of any work, a grading plan for on-site improvements prepared by 

a California licensed civil engineer shall be submitted to the Public Works 
Department and approved by the City Engineer.  Plan check and inspection fees 
shall be paid in advance according to the City’s fee schedule. 
 

K. Prior to the start of any off-site work, if any, an improvement plan for off-site 
improvements prepared by a California-licensed civil engineer shall be submitted 
to the Public Works Department and approved by the City Engineer. Plan check 
and inspection fees shall be paid in advance according to the City’s fee schedule. 
Off-site improvement plans may be incorporated in the grading plan.  
 

L. Prior to the start of any work in the City’s public right-of-way, if any, a separate 
encroachment permit shall be obtained from the Public Works Department. All 
work shall be done in accordance with Orange County Public Works Standard 
Plans or the Standard Plans for Public Works Construction. 
 

M. All required geotechnical testing services required for improvements in the public 
right-of-way, if any, will be based on time and materials, to be invoiced at the 
completion of the project.  These fees are in addition to any other fees paid to the 
City.  These fees must be paid in full prior to release of any bonds. 
 

N. Prior to the issuance of a grading permit or an encroachment permit, a bond or 
surety device shall be posted with the City in an amount and type sufficient to cover 
the cost of off-site and on-site work in an amount specified by the City Engineer. 
 

O. Perimeter fencing shall be installed during construction that has green screen 
material or approved equal. The fence/screen material shall be properly 
maintained and be free of rips, tears, fraying, graffiti, and any other damage or 
vandalism. 
 

P. Prior to the issuance of a precise grading permit, the applicant shall prepare a plan 
for the placement and installation of traffic signing, pavement delineation, and 
other traffic devices subject to the review of the City Engineer. Parking stalls shall 
meet City development code standards and stop signs with stop legend bars shall 
be provided at all locations as specified by the City Engineer. 
 

Q. Prior to the demolition of any existing on-site improvements, a demolition plan shall 
be submitted and approved by the City Engineer, and a grading permit shall be 
obtained in addition to any building permits required prior to demolition of any 
existing structures. The demolition plan shall include an erosion control plan. 
 

R. Grading and improvements shall be in accordance with the City’s grading manual 
and grading code and to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. Any work outside of 
the project boundaries will require easements or right-of-way entry letters from 
adjacent property owners. 
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S. The applicant and his/her contractor shall comply with all requirements of the 
Orange County Stormwater Program “Construction Runoff Guidance Manual” 
during the construction of the project. This document is available for downloading 
from www.h2oc.org. 
 

T. All structural pavement sections, including all new and reconstructed parking lots, 
shall be submitted to and approved by the City Engineer.  The soils engineer shall 
submit pavement section recommendations based on "R" Value analysis of the 
subgrade soils, and approved City traffic indices. 
 

U. Handicap access ramps must be installed and/or retrofitted in accordance with 
current American Disabilities Act (ADA) standards throughout the project.  Access 
ramps shall be provided at all intersections and driveways. 
 

V. No construction materials or construction equipment shall be stored on public 
streets. 
 

W. Hours of work in the public right of way including demolition and construction shall 
be Monday through Friday, 7:30 am to 4:30 pm, with no work performed on 
weekends or holidays unless otherwise approved by the City Engineer. 
 

X. Prior to the issuance of any building permit, the applicant shall pay sewer 
connection fees to the City for connection to the sanitary sewer system, if 
applicable. 
 

Y. Grading and improvement plans shall be prepared and submitted to the City 
Engineer for approval.  Plans shall be 24” X 36”, ink on mylar, with elevations to 
nearest 0.01 foot, and scaled at 1” = 10’. Public works improvements may be 
shown on this plan.  Grading plan check fees must be paid in advance. 
 

Z. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, pad certification by the project civil 
engineer and project geotechnical engineer is required and a building pad 
compaction report must be submitted to and approved by the City Engineer. 
Separate review fees may apply. 
 

AA. Prior to the issuance of a grading permit, a hydrology and hydraulic study 
(including off-site areas affecting the development) shall be prepared by a 
California-licensed civil engineer and approved by the City Engineer.  The report 
shall include detailed drainage studies indicating how the grading, in conjunction 
with the drainage conveyance systems including applicable swales, channels, 
street flows, catch basins, storm drains, and flood water retarding, will allow 
building pad(s) to be safe from inundation from rainfall runoff which could be 
expected from all storms up to and including the theoretical 100-year flood. 
Methodology, criteria, and sizing of storm drainpipe and facilities shall adhere to 
the Orange County Hydrology Manual. 
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BB. The maintenance of any landscaping between the curb and the right-of-way line of 
any street abutting the parcel shall be the responsibility of the owner of that parcel, 
unless a recognized association or district has assumed responsibility for said 
maintenance. 
 

CC. No above ground utility structures, cabinets, pipes, or valves shall be constructed 
within the public right-of-way. 
 

DD. Any above ground valve assemblies or back-flow devices shall be placed on 
private property and an easement dedicated to the water district. 
 

EE. Water improvement plans shall be approved by Golden State Water Company and 
the City’s Building Department. All facilities shall be constructed in accordance with 
the appropriate agency's specifications, with all incidental fees paid by the 
applicant.  These facilities shall be dedicated to the water company by the 
applicant to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. 
 

FF. Sewer improvement plans shall be approved by the appropriate sewer agencies 
and the City Engineer.  All facilities shall be constructed in accordance with the 
City’s specifications, with all incidental fees paid by the applicant.   
 

GG. Prior to the issuance of a grading permit, the applicant shall submit a water quality 
management plan (WQMP) incorporating best management practices (BMPs) in 
conformance with the requirements of the MS4 Permit issued to the City by the 
Santa Ana Regional Water Quality Control Board. This Permit requires PART of 
the project to be classified as a priority development project which requires source 
control BMPs to be proposed, installed, and implemented prior to the issuance of 
a certificate of occupancy. The applicant is advised there are additional plan check 
fees for the review of this document. Treatment control devices will not be 
permitted in the public right-of-way.  The applicant/owner will be responsible for 
the costs of the construction or installation and maintenance of any BMPs. 
Construction of these BMPs shall be permitted under a grading plan and grading 
permit. 
 

HH. All roof drains shall be routed to a landscaped area or an on-site structural 
treatment BMP prior to draining into the City storm drain system. 
 

II. Prior to the issuance of a grading permit, the applicant shall identify in the WQMP 
the parties responsible for the long-term maintenance and operation of the 
structural treatment control BMPs for the life of the project and a funding 
mechanism for operation and maintenance. 
 

JJ. Any newly constructed on-site or off-site storm drains shall be inspected by the 
County of Orange Underground Inspection Team if larger than 24” in diameter. 
The City will arrange for the inspection. There will be additional fees for this 
inspection. 
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KK. Prior to building permit final, all existing and proposed catch basin inlets on the site 
shall be fitted with trash capture devices on the State Water Resources Control 
Board’s “Track 1” approved device list. 
 

LL. Prior to the issuance of a certificate of occupancy permit, the applicant/owner shall 
furnish a recorded copy of the City’s Water Quality Best Management Practices 
Implementation Agreement. The Agreement outlines post-construction 
maintenance requirements for on-site water quality related best management 
practices that will be required to be implemented by the owner, and all subsequent 
owners. The text of this Agreement shall not be modified except as determined by 
the City Manager, City Attorney, or City Engineer. 
 

MM. Prior to the issuance of any precise grading permit, the applicant shall provide 
plans and supporting documentation for the review and approval of the City 
Engineer showing that areas requiring regular washing/cleaning (including 
dumpster areas) are isolated from the storm drain system.  No discharge from such 
areas shall be allowed into the storm drains. 
 

NN. Prior to the issuance of a grading permit, the applicant shall submit a Storm Water 
Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) to the State of California incorporating Best 
Management Practices (BMP) in conformance with the requirements of NPDES 
and shall obtain a Waste Discharge Identification Number (WDID) and provide the 
WDID to the City. 
 

OO. Prior to the issuance of a grading permit, the applicant shall provide for review and 
approval by the City Engineer a trash and recycling plan detailing the expected 
trash, recyclable materials, and organic waste from the project. The applicant shall 
comply with the requirements of AB1826 and SB1383, mandatory commercial 
organics recycling (food waste), and AB341, mandatory commercial recycling. 
 

PP. Any existing or new trash bin enclosures shall be sized to accommodate the 
required number of trash and recycling bins as required by the approved trash and 
recycling plan.  Bins shall be housed in trash bin enclosures. At a minimum, any 
trash bin enclosure shall include a solid roof to prevent rain water intrusion, and, 
at a minimum, shall accommodate one three-yard trash dumpster and one three-
yard recycling dumpster (each with approximate dimensions of 40” wide x 82” 
long), and one 96-gallon organics recycling cart (approximate dimensions of 30” 
wide x 34” deep) plus enough room for personnel to access the trash bins and cart. 
A larger sized trash enclosure may be necessary based upon the approved trash 
and recycling plan. No trash bin or cart shall be located outside an enclosure 
approved by the Director of Community Development.  If, at any time in the future 
it is determined by the City Engineer that the trash enclosure is inadequate, the 
owner at his expense shall expand the trash enclosure to accommodate extra bins 
as evidenced by operations or shall order more frequent trash and recycling bin 
pick-ups. All trash, storage of cartons, containers, and other discarded items shall 
be screened from public view at all times. 
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ADOPTED, SIGNED AND APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City of 
Stanton at a regular meeting held on March 16, 2022 by the following vote, to wit: 
 
 
AYES:     COMMISSIONERS:   
      
NOES:     COMMISSIONERS:   
 
ABSENT:   COMMISSIONERS:   
 
ABSTAIN:  COMMISSIONERS:   
 
 
 
 

____________________________________ 
Elizabeth Ash, Chair 
Stanton Planning Commission 

 
 
 

____________________________________ 
Jennifer A. Lilley, AICP 
Community & Economic Development Director  
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CITY OF STANTON 
REPORT TO THE 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

TO: Chairperson and Members of the Planning Commission 

DATE: March 16, 2022 

SUBJECT: PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER TENTATIVE PARCEL MAP NO. 2021-
110, MINOR SITE PLAN AND DESIGN REVIEW NO. MSPDR-784, AND 
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. C21-05 FOR THE SUBDIVISION OF 
AN EXISTING LOT AND CONSTRUCTION OF A NEW SINGLE FAMILY 
DWELLING UNIT WITH TWO DRIVEWAYS AT 11572 COURT LANE IN 
THE RE RESIDENTIAL ESTATE ZONE. 

RECOMMENDED ACTION 
That the Planning Commission: 

• Conduct a public hearing;

• Find the proposed project Categorically Exempt from the requirements to prepare
additional environmental documentation per California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) Guidelines, Section 15303, Class 3 (New Construction or Conversion of
Small Structures); and

• Adopt Resolution No. 2549 to approve Minor Site Plan and Design Review
MSPDR-784, Conditional Use Permit C21-05, and Tentative Parcel Map 2021-
110.

BACKGROUND 
The applicant, Truong Dong, is requesting approval of a subdivision of an existing lot and 
construction of a new 6,367 square foot single-family residence at 11572 Court Lane. The 
subject property is located on the southeast corner of Hynes Road and Court Lane in the 
RE Residential Estate Zone (Figure 1 – Aerial Image). The existing property is a 42,821 
square foot lot developed with one, single-family residence and an accessory dwelling 
unit on the east portion of the lot.  The west portion of the property remains substantially 
unimproved except for an existing 800 square foot barn. The site is surrounded by single 
family residential properties to the north, south, east, and. The Stanton Municipal Code 
applies the Residential Estate Zone to areas appropriate for detached, single-family 
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residential dwellings on large lots, and associated residential uses including 
noncommercial agricultural activities, accessory dwelling units, and other accessory 
facilities. 

ANALYSIS/JUSTIFICATION 
TENTATIVE PARCEL MAP – The Applicant is requesting to subdivide an existing 42,821 
square foot lot resulting in two new parcels (Attachment A – Tentative Parcel Map).  
Parcel 1 is proposed to be 20,061 square feet in size and contains the existing single-
family residence and accessory dwelling unit.  To the east, Parcel 2 is proposed to be 
22,760 square feet and to be developed with a new single-family residence.  The new lot 
sizes are consistent with the development pattern in the neighborhood.   

Staff has reviewed the proposed subdivision for conformance with the lot development 
standards found in Stanton Municipal Code Section 20.210 Residential Zones.  The 
proposed subdivision does not create any nonconforming conditions, and the existing 
development meets all required development standards including setbacks, parking, and 
lot coverage. Both proposed lots meet or exceed the minimum required lot standards as 
seen below in Table 1.  

Subject Property 

Figure 1 – Aerial Image 
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Table 1 – Required Lot Standards 

 Parcel 1 
Required 

Parcel 1 
Proposed 

Parcel 2 
Required 

Parcel 2 
Proposed 

Lot Area 20,00 sf 20,061 sf 20,000 sf 22,760 

Lot Depth 100 ft 140.29 ft 100 ft 140.29 ft 

Lot Width 80 ft 143 ft 75 ft 164.24 ft 

 

 
 
ARCHITECTURE AND SITE DESIGN – The Applicant is proposing to construct a new 5-
bedroom, single-family home on Parcel 2 (Attachment B – Project Plans).  The first floor 
features a living room, dining room, and kitchen, as well as three bedrooms and three 
bathrooms.  An attached one-car garage is proposed on the east end of the home and an 
attached three-car garage is proposed on the west end. The second-floor features 2 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and a roof deck, and is mostly open to the first floor below. The 
rear yard includes a California room overlooking a large lawn.  The existing barn in the 

Figure 2 – Existing Street Frontage 
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rear yard is proposed to remain to be used as a workshop but will be reduced to 640 
square feet in compliance with Stanton Municipal Code Chapter 20.410 Accessory 
Structures. 
The two-story home features a contemporary architectural style with flat roof lines and 
rectangular building faces at varying planes.  The building is proposed to have a smooth 
stucco finish in neutral shades of white and gray.  To add variety in materials, the building 
is accented with wood siding in both a painted and natural finish as well as black trim 
along windows and doors.  The front elevation features plane changes amongst the walls 
and windows creating a dynamic building frontage and adding architectural interest to the 
flat lines and sharp edges.  Large glass openings and a natural finish wood privacy screen 
are featured on the building frontage breaking up the building. 
The surrounding properties feature dense vegetation.  The project proposes a substantial 
landscaping plan to ensure compatibility with the neighborhood.  The design considers 
the existing vegetation and proposes to maintain several of the trees, including the large 
trees that front Hynes Road (Figure 2 – Existing Street Frontage) and the mature trees 
along the east and south property lines.  In addition to maintaining the mature plantings, 
the project proposes two additional trees in the front yard planter, as well as 5 new trees 
and several shrubs along the building frontage.  This plan will soften the building face and 
creating a significant green space buffer between the proposed structure and the road.   

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT (CUP) - The request includes the installation of a dual driveway 
(Attachment B – Project Plans, Site Plan).  Chapter 20.320 of the Stanton Municipal Code 
allows for Single Family Residential properties to have more than one driveway with the 
approval of a Conditional Use Permit.  The project proposes to pave the half circle 
driveway in decorative pavers, enhancing the street frontage of the property.  Dual 
driveways are a common feature in the surrounding neighborhood and can be found on 
the majority of the homes on this block.  The proposed driveways do not interfere with the 
circulation pattern of the surrounding neighborhood and provide safe and efficient 
passenger and emergency vehicle access.  Staff does not anticipate any impacts from 
the installation of the dual driveway.  

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 
The proposed project is Categorically Exempt from the requirements to prepare additional 
environmental documentation per California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
Guidelines, Section 15303, Class 3 (New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures) 
and Section 15315, Class 15 (Minor Land Divisions). Class 3 consists of projects 
consisting of a limited number of new structures, including up to three single-family 
residences in any residential zone. Class 15 consists of the division of property for 
residential uses into 4 or fewer parcels when the division is in conformance with the 
General Plan and zoning, no variances or exceptions are required, all services and 
access to the proposed parcels to local standards are available, the parcel was not 
involved in a division of a larger parcel within the previous 2 years, and the parcel does 
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not have an average slope greater than 20%.  The project is for the construction of a one 
single family home, and the subdivision allows Parcel 1 to maintain compliance with the 
Zoning Code and Parcel 2 to be developed with a permitted land use in compliance with 
the zoning code without the need for a variance or exception.  The subject property can 
be serviced by all required utility and emergency services and has not been involved in a 
subdivision action within the last 2 years.  

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION 
Notice of Public Hearing was mailed to all property owners within a five-hundred-foot 
radius of the subject property and made public through the agenda-posting process. 

Prepared by, Approved by, 

_______________________ _______________________ 
Paige Montojo  Jennifer A. Lilley, AICP 
Associate Planner  Community and Economic  

Development Director 

ATTACHMENTS 

A. Tentative Parcel Map
B. Project Plans
C. Vicinity and Parcel Map
D. Draft Planning Commission Resolution No. 2549
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ATTACHMENT C 

11572 Court Lane 
Vicinity Map 
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RESOLUTION NO. 2549 

A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF 
STANTON, CALIFORNIA, APPROVING TENTATIVE PARCEL MAP NO. 
2021-110, MINOR SITE PLAN AND DESIGN REVIEW NO. MSPDR-784, AND 
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. C21-05 FOR THE SUBDIVISION OF AN 
EXISTING LOT AND CONSTRUCTION OF A NEW SINGLE FAMILY 
DWELLING UNIT WITH TWO DRIVEWAYS AT 11572 COURT LANE IN THE 
RE, RESIDENTIAL ESTATE ZONE 

THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF STANTON HEREBY RESOLVE AS 
FOLLOWS: 

WHEREAS, on March 16, 2022, the Planning Commission of the City of Stanton 
conducted a duly noticed public hearing concerning Tentative Parcel Map No. 2021-110, 
Minor Site Plan and Design Review No. MSPDR-784, and Conditional Use Permit No. 
C21-05 for the construction of a new single-family dwelling with two driveways at 11572 
Court Lane in the RE, Residential Estate Zone: and  

WHEREAS, the Commission has carefully considered all pertinent testimony and 
information contained in the staff report prepared for this application as presented at the 
public hearing; and 

WHEREAS, staff has reviewed the environmental form submitted by the applicant in 
accordance with the City’s procedures.  Based upon the information received and staff’s 
assessment of the information, the project has been determined to be Categorically 
Exempt pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), Section 15303, 
Class 3 (New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures); and 

WHEREAS, all legal prerequisites have occurred prior to the adoption of this resolution. 

NOW THEREFORE, THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF STANTON 
DOES HEREBY FIND: 

SECTION 1:  The Planning Commission hereby finds that all of the facts, findings and 
conclusions set forth above in this resolution are true and correct. 

SECTION 2:  Based upon the Initial Study, the Planning Commission exercises its 
independent judgment and finds that the project, as conditioned hereby, is categorically 
exempt from environmental review under the California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA), Section 15303, Class 3 (New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures) 
and Section 15315, Class 15 (Minor Land Divisions).  Specifically, the project would 
subdivide one parcel into two parcels and allow for the construction of a one single-family 
home on the newly created parcel. The subdivision allows Parcel 1 to maintain 
compliance with the Zoning Code and Parcel 2 to be developed with a permitted land use 
in compliance with the zoning code without the need for a variance or exception.  The 
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subject property can be serviced by all required utility and emergency services and has 
not been involved in a subdivision action within the last 2 years. 

SECTION 3: That in accordance with the findings set forth in Section 19.10.100 of the 
Stanton Municipal code: 

1. The proposed map is consistent with the General Plan.

The proposed map is consistent with the goals and objectives outlined in the Land 
Use and Community Development chapters of the General Plan and allows for 
development consistent with the property’s land use designation of Low Density 
Residential. 

2. The design and improvement of the proposed subdivision is consistent with the City’s
General Plan.

The proposed subdivision is consistent with the goals and objectives outlined in 
the Land Use and Community Development chapters of the General Plan and 
allows for development consistent with the property’s land use designation of Low 
Density Residential.  

3. The site is physically suitable for the proposed type of development.

The proposed subdivision results in two parcels that conform with the requirements 
of the Zoning Code and that can accommodate development consistent with the 
property’s zone of RE, Residential Estate.  

4. The requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act have been satisfied.

The subdivision is categorically exempt from further environmental analysis under 
Section 15315, Class 15 (Minor Land Divisions) of the California Environmental 
Quality Act. The project is for the construction of a one single family home, and the 
subdivision allows Parcel 1 to maintain compliance with the Zoning Code and 
Parcel 2 to be developed with a permitted land use in compliance with the zoning 
code without the need for a variance or exception.  The subject property can be 
serviced by all required utility and emergency services and has not been involved 
in a subdivision action within the last 2 years. 

5. The site is physically suitable for the proposed density of development.

The site is proposed to be a single-family residential use and complies with the 
density requirements of the Zoning Code.  The proposed subdivision results in two 
parcels that conform with the requirements of the Zoning Code and that can 
accommodate development consistent with the property’s zone of RE Residential 
Estate.  

6. The design of the subdivision and the proposed improvements are not likely to cause
serious public health problems.
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The subdivision has been reviewed in accordance with the Subdivision Map Act, 
California Environmental Quality Act and the applicable local ordinances including 
the Stanton Zoning Code.  The subdivision will not result in any public health 
impacts and is in keeping with the surrounding established lots.  

7. The design of the subdivision and the proposed improvements are not likely to cause 
substantial environmental damage or substantial and avoidable injury to fish or wildlife 
or their habitat. 

The subdivision has been reviewed in accordance with the Subdivision Map Act, 
California Environmental Quality Act and the applicable local ordinances including 
the Stanton Zoning Code.  The subject property is not a significant habitat for fish 
and wildlife and is within an established single family residential neighborhood.   

8. The design of the subdivision and the proposed improvements will not conflict with 
easements of record or established by court judgment, acquired by the public at large, 
for access through or use of property within the proposed subdivision; or, if such 
easements exist, that alternate easements for access or for use will be provided, and 
that these will be substantially equivalent to ones previously acquired by the public. 

The subdivision maintains established easements in the neighborhood for 
dedicated private roads and reciprocal access and does not propose any changes 
to the existing private street network. 

9. The design and improvement of the proposed subdivision are suitable for the uses 
proposed and the subdivision can be developed in compliance with the applicable 
zoning regulations pursuant to Section 19.10.090. 

The design and improvement of the proposed subdivision and proposed 
development has been reviewed for conformance with established zoning 
regulations. The subdivision will not result in any nonconforming conditions for the 
existing and proposed development and does not create any inconsistencies that 
warrant the approval of variances or exceptions. 

 
SECTION 4:  That in accordance with the findings as set forth in Chapter 20.530.050 of 
the Stanton Municipal Code, the proposed development is:  
 
1. Allowed within the subject zone. 

a) The project is for the subdivision of an existing residential lot and development of 
a new single-family residence.  Single family homes are permitted within the RE, 
Residential Estate Zone. 

2. Designed so that:  

a) The project will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, or general welfare, 
and not detrimental to adjacent properties. 
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The Project will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, or general welfare 
or to adjacent property.  The Project consists of the construction of a single-family 
residence and site improvements including paving and landscaping, consistent 
with surrounding existing development. 

b) Architectural design and functional plan of the structure(s) and related 
improvements are of reasonable aesthetic quality and compatible with adjacent 
developments.  

The new construction is proposed in a contemporary architectural style 
enhancing the aesthetic quality of the neighborhood.  The project features 
substantial landscaping including maintenance of mature trees, ensuring 
compatibility with the surrounding neighborhood.    

c) Structure(s) and related improvements are suitable for the proposed use of the 
property and provide adequate consideration of the existing and contemplated 
uses of land and orderly development in the general area of the subject site. 

The Project and related improvements are for a single-family residence within an 
existing single-family neighborhood.  The lot size, placement of structures and 
design meet all the development standards and is consistent with the 
surrounding neighborhood.  The Project has been designed to improve the 
conditions of the existing property.  

d) The project’s site plan and design is consistent with the City’s Design Standards 
and Guidelines, if any. 

The City does not have any adopted design guidelines for this use, and there is 
no overall architectural theme in the surrounding area.  However, the Project is 
designed improve the existing property and enhance the aesthetic quality of the 
neighborhood.  

3. Designed to address the following criteria as applicable: 

a) Compliant with the Zoning Code, Municipal Code, Title 16 (Buildings and 
Construction), and all other applicable City Regulations and policies.  

The project is consistent with the General Plan Land Use designation of Low 
Density Residential.  Sigle Family Dwellings are a permitted use in the RE Zone, 
and the project meets all the development standards required by the Municipal 
Code.  

b) Efficient site layout and design. 

The project has been designed to efficiently use available space on the lot while 
meeting all required development standards and remaining consistent with the 
development pattern of the neighborhood.  
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c) Adequate yards, spaces, walls and fences, parking, loading, and landscaping that 
fit in within the neighboring properties and development. 

The project includes two attached garages to enclose up to 4 vehicles and 
substantial driveway space. The project proposes significant landscaping along 
the project boundaries, building frontage, and proposes to maintain most mature 
trees on the property. 

d) Relationship to streets and highways that are adequate in width and pavement 
type to carry the quantity and kind of traffic generation by the proposed 
development. 

The Project can be accommodated by the existing street network without 
creating any impact.  The use of the site will not change nor be intensified, and 
surrounding streets and highways are adequate in width and pavement type to 
maintain the existing traffic.   

e) Compatible and appropriate scale to neighboring properties and developments. 

The project is compatible with existing residential neighborhood and will enhance 
its aesthetic quality.  The neighborhood is a mix of single-story and two-story 
homes.  The Project is proposed to be a two-story home featuring a 
contemporary architectural style and utilizes site design consistent with the 
existing surrounding development.  

f) Efficient and safe public access (both pedestrian and vehicular) and parking. 

The project meets the parking requirements of the zoning code and can 
accommodate more than 6 cars on the property.  The project has been reviewed 
by Staff to ensure safe pedestrian and vehicle access. 

g) Appropriate and harmonious arrangement and relationship of proposed structures 
and signs to one another and to other development in the vicinity, based on good 
standards of design.  

The project’s architecture enhances the surrounding neighborhood aesthetic site 
and design is consistent with the development pattern of the surrounding area.  
The project utilizes substantial landscaping design to ensure a harmonious 
relationship with existing properties in the neighborhood.   

h) Appropriate relationship to land use and development of adjacent properties, 
including topographic and other physical characteristics of the land. 

The topography of the land and adjacent areas is generally flat, and the new 
development would not create a significant topographical difference in property 
heights. The surrounding vicinity is a residential neighborhood, and the Project 
would be appropriate in relation to adjacent properties. 
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i) Proper site utilization and the establishment of a physical and architectural 
relationship to existing and proposed structures on the site.  

The Project is designed to efficiently use the available space and is of appropriate 
scale in relation to surrounding properties. 

j) Compatible architectural style with the character of the surrounding area, both to 
avoid repetition of identical design where not desired, and to ensure compatibility 
in design where desired. 

The design features of the development are in a contemporary architectural style, 
providing variety to the building styles of the existing single-family homes in the 
neighborhood. The existing neighborhood has no predominant architectural style 
but features a variety of custom homes designed for large lots.  The design is not 
repetitive of existing structures but is designed to blend in with the surrounding 
area and maintain a relationship with existing and proposed developments and 
the avoidance of both excessive variety and monotonous repetition. 

k) Compatible in color, material, and composition of the exterior elevations to 
neighboring visible structures. 

The Project’s color, material, and composition of the exterior elevations to 
neighboring visible structures enhances the aesthetic quality of the neighborhood 
while integrating a site design that is compatible with the surrounding area. The 
building is proposed to have a smooth stucco finish in clean, neutral shades of 
white and gray.  To add variety in materials, the building is accented in wood 
siding in both a painted and natural finish as well as black trim along windows 
and doors.   

l) Appropriate exterior lighting that provides for public safety and is not of a nature 
that will constitute a hazard or nuisance to adjacent properties.  

All exterior lighting will be kept at a reasonable level of intensity appropriate for 
a single-family residence and directed away from adjacent properties and public 
streets to minimize glare. 

m) Compatible in scale and aesthetic treatment of proposed structures with public 
areas.  

The Project improves the existing conditions of the site with increased 
landscaping and compatible architecture to enhance the overall aesthetic quality 
of the neighborhood.  The surrounding neighborhood is a mix of single- and two-
story homes and the project is design to be of a consistent scale. 

n) Appropriate open space and use of water-efficient landscaping. 

The project provides a private yard for the residents and proposes landscaping 
improvements to the existing conditions of the front yard in accordance with 
Chapter 20.315 of the Stanton Municipal Code. 
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o) Consistent with the General Plan and any applicable Specific Plan 

The project is consistent with the City’s General Plan, specifically achieving the 
following General Plan Goals:  

• Goal LU-3.1 A range and balance of residential densities which are 
supported by adequate city services.  The project is consistent with the 
existing single-family neighborhood and adds to existing housing stock for 
long term use.  The project site has been underutilized with vacant land 
for several years. The rehabilitation of the residential lot will improve the 
overall conditions of the existing neighborhood   

• Goal CD-1.1 Promote quality development and design that preserves and 
enhances a positive and unique image of Stanton and fosters a sense of 
community pride.  The project utilizes high quality contemporary 
architecture and thoughtfully designed landscaping, adding variety and 
interest to the existing housing stock and elevating the design quality of 
the neighborhood.  

• Goal CHS-4.4 Provide safe communities by discouraging criminal activity 
and encouraging safety through design.  The property exists as a partially 
vacant lot that can potentially attract unwanted activity.  The project and 
its associated improvements will increase the security of the property as 
well as the overall safety of the neighborhood.  

SECTION 5: That in accordance with the findings set forth in Section 20.550.060 of the 
Stanton Municipal code: 
 
1. The proposed use is consistent with the General Plan and any applicable specific plan. 

The land use is proposed to be Single Family Residential, compliant with the 
property’s General Plan Land Uses Designation of Low Density Residential. 
Additionally, the project meets General Plan Goals LU-3.1, CD-1.1 and CHS-4.4 
as stated in Section 3. 

2. The proposed use is allowed within the applicable zone and complies with all other 
applicable provisions of the zoning code and the municipal code.   

The proposed land use of the property is Single Family Residential, a permitted 
use under the RE, Residential Estate Zone.  

3. The design, location, size and operating characteristics of the proposed activity will be 
compatible with the existing and future land uses in the vicinity.  

The project is located within an existing single-family neighborhood that is 
designed to support low density residential uses. The proposed subdivision 
maintains conformity with the requirements of the zoning code while allowing for 
sufficient space for the development of a new single-family home. The resulting 
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lots are still of a large lot size consistent with the development pattern of the 
neighborhood.  

4. The site is physically suitable in terms of its design, location, shape, size, and 
operating characteristics of the proposed use; b. the provision of public and 
emergency vehicle access; c. public protection services; d. the provision of utilities; 
and e. served by highways and streets adequate in width and improvement to carry 
the kind and quantity of traffic the proposed use would likely generate.   

The project is in an existing residential neighborhood that is able to receive utility 
service, public protection service, and emergency service. The project has been 
reviewed by the Orange County Fire Authority to ensure emergency vehicle 
access.  Both driveways to the site are designed to provide safe vehicular access 
and do not impact the circulation patterns of the surrounding streets or alley. 

5. The site’s suitability ensures that the type, density, and intensity of use being proposed 
will not adversely affect the public convenience, health, interest, safety, or general 
welfare, constitute a nuisance, or be materially detrimental to the improvements, 
persons, property, or uses in the vicinity and zone in which the property is located.   

The site is proposed to be a single-family residential use, and the density and 
intensity will not be altered or increased by the project.   

6. The applicant agrees in writing to comply with any and all of the conditions imposed 
by the review authority in the approval of the Conditional Use Permit. 

The applicant has received the conditions of approval prior to this public hearing 
and has agreed to comply with the conditions.   

SECTION 6: That based upon the above findings, the Planning Commission hereby 
approves Tentative Parcel Map No. 2021-110, Minor Site Plan and Design Review 
MSPDR-784 and Conditional Use Permit No. C21-05 to allow subject to the following 
Conditions: 
 
A. The proposed project will be constructed, developed, used, operated, and 

permanently maintained in accordance with the terms of the application, plans, 
drawings submitted, and conditions imposed in this Resolution of Approval.  

 
B. The Applicant(s)/Owner(s) shall agree and consent in writing within 30 days to the 

Conditions of Approval. In addition, the Applicant shall record the Conditions of 
Approval in the office of the County Recorder. Proof of recordation shall be 
provided to the Planning Division prior to building permit issuance. 

 
C. The Applicant shall submit a final landscaping plan for review and approval by the 

Planning Division prior to the issuance of building permits.  
i. Said landscaping plan shall be in substantial conformance with the 

approved conceptual landscaping plans. 
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ii. Said landscaping plan shall demonstrate the maintenance of existing trees 
consistent with the approved conceptual landscaping plans.  Any removal 
of trees shall be depicted on the final landscaping plans for review and 
approval by the Planning Division.  

iii. Should any trees (existing to remain or newly proposed) be removed due to 
illness, damage or field conditions, said tree shall be replaced in kind on site 
to the satisfaction of the Community Development Director.  

 
D. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the applicant shall submit the 

following items to the City Building Official or their designee: 
i. Soils Report. 
ii. SCAQMD Rule 140 demolition notice. 
iii. Asbestos Report 
iv. Separate Site Plan showing BMP during demolition and new constr4uction 

for the property.  
 
E. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Applicant shall obtain approval 

from the Orange County Fire Authority for the following items: 
i. Residential site plan (service code PR160) 
ii. Fire sprinkler system plan (service codes PR400) 

 
F. The Applicant shall submit final architectural elevations for review and approval by 

the Planning Division prior to building permit issuance.  Said elevations shall show 
the use of a minimum of 20/30 smooth stucco finish in keeping with the 
architectural style. 
 

G. Prior to the start of any work on-site or off-site, the applicant shall obtain a grading 
permit. 

 
H. Prior to the issuance of any grading permit, the applicant shall submit a grading 

and erosion control plan prepared by a California registered civil engineer for 
review and approval in conformance with the City’s grading code and grading 
manual. Separate plan check and inspection fees apply. 

 
I. Prior to the issuance of any grading permit, the applicant shall submit for review 

and approval by the City Engineer and/or Building Official a geotechnical report 
with recommendations for pavement structural sections, foundations, walls, buried 
utilities, etc. 

 
J. Prior to the issuance of any grading permit, the applicant shall submit for review 

and approval by the City Engineer a hydrology and hydraulics report with 
calculations demonstrating adequate site drainage conforming to the Orange 
County Hydrology and Hydraulics Manual, prepared by a registered civil engineer.  

 
K. Prior to the issuance of a grading permit, the applicant shall post bond(s) or surety 

device(s) with the City in an amount and type sufficient to cover the amount of on-
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site work (grading bond) and off-site sewer work required for connection to the 
City’s work system. 

 
L. Prior to the issuance of a precise grading permit, the applicant shall submit for 

review and approval by the City Engineer a “Non-Priority” Water Quality 
Management Plan prepared by a California registered civil engineer incorporating 
best management practices (BMPs) for construction in conformance with the City’s 
Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) Permit issued by the Santa Ana 
Regional Water Quality Control Board. Separate plan check and review fees apply. 
The applicant is notified construction of on-site storm water runoff treatment, 
infiltration, and hydromodification (detention) BMPs may be required to address 
storm water and irrigation water runoff.  

 
M. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, a final map parcel shall be approved by 

the City and the County and recorded with the County. Consequently, the applicant 
shall process a final parcel map with the Public Works Department ahead of 
completion of the project. 

 
N. Prior the issuance of a certificate of occupancy, all on-site grading work and all off-

site work shall be completed. Completion will be determined by the City Engineer. 
 
O. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the applicant’s contractor shall grade the 

building pad, verify elevation, and control points, and provide a compaction report 
prepared by a California registered geotechnical engineer for review and approval 
by the City Engineer prior to the release of the pad to the Building Division for 
permit issuance. 

 
P. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, water improvement plans shall be 

approved by the water company and the City’s Building Official. All water facilities 
shall be constructed in accordance with the water company’s and the City’s 
specifications and standard plans with all incidental fees paid by the applicant. 

 
Q. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, sewer improvement plans shall be 

approved by the City Engineer.  All sewer facilities shall be constructed in 
accordance with the City’s specifications and standard plans with all incidental fees 
paid by the applicant. 

 
R. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall pay sewer connection 

fees to the City for connection to the City/County sewer system, if applicable. 
 
S. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, all on-site water and sewer facilities not 

maintained by the water company and by the City, respectively, shall be plan 
checked and inspected by the City’s Building Department.  All fees shall be paid in 
accordance with the City's fee schedule. 
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T. That prior to the issuance of a certificate of occupancy, any above ground valve 
assemblies, or back-flow devices, if any or required, shall be placed on private 
property and an easement dedicated to the appropriate agency. 

 
U. That during construction activities, the applicant and any contractor(s) shall comply 

with all requirements of the Orange County Stormwater Program “Construction 
Runoff Guidance Manual” during the construction of the project.  The requirements 
contained in this document shall be incorporated into the grading plans. 

 
V. That prior to the issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall pay applicable 

traffic impact fees. 
 
W. That during the prosecution of all work, all work shall follow all applicable City 

codes. 
 

 
 
ADOPTED, SIGNED AND APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City of 
Stanton at a regular meeting held on March 16, 2022, by the following vote, to wit: 
 
 
AYES:     COMMISSIONERS:   
      
NOES:     COMMISSIONERS:   
 
ABSENT:   COMMISSIONERS:   
 
ABSTAIN:  COMMISSIONERS:   
 
 
 
 

____________________________________ 
Elizabeth Ash, Chair 
Stanton Planning Commission 

 
 
 

____________________________________ 
Jennifer A. Lilley, AICP 
Community & Economic Development Director  
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